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THE V.M.C. NEWSLTTER is the editorial! responsibility of the Secretary
on behalf of the members of the V.M.C.
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world of sport*
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irrespective of length, but it is suggested that articles should not exceed
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the contributor, together with his signature. Tv,e writer of the article shall
retain full responsibility for the contents of the article.
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THE 15th DAY OF FEBRUARY. MAY. AUGUST.

NOVEMBER.

THE VICTORIAN MARATHON CLUB IS:
OPEN FOR MEMBERSHIP

for any registered amateur athlete,

COSTS

§1.00 per annum for Seniors.
$0.50
,50 per annum for Juniors (Under 19)

CHARGES

bOff' Race Fee for each event.

AWARDS

TROPHY ORDERS for the first thr6e placegetters
in every Handicap, and to the competitor gai.ni.ng
Fastest Time in each of these events.
The V.M.G* Marathon Championship carries extra
prize Trophies.

ENTITIES

All financial members to share in the awards,
receive information issued by the Committee, and
to attend, V.M.C. Meetings with full voting and
electoral rights.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION DIRECT YOUR ENQUIRIES TO THE
HONORARY SECRETARY OF THE VICTORIAN MARATHON CLUB:
FTsED LESTER, 1 GOLDING STREET', CANTERBURY, 3226.
INTERSTATE LINES OF COMMUNICATION
AMATEUR ATHLETIC UNION OF AUSTRALIA
Mr. A. J. Hodsdon, M.3.E., 31 Carlingford Road,
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NEW SOUTH WALES
Mr. C. D. Lee
A.A.U of N.S.W. Office
250 Pitt Street,
SYDNEYr 2000.
N.S.W.

QUEENSLAND
Mr. J, Bailey
33 Wighton Street,
NASHVILLE.
4017
QUEENSLAND

SOUTH AUSTRALIA
Mr. C. J. Woods,
P.O. Box 231,
ADELAIDE,
5001
SOUTH AUSTRALIA

TASMANIA
Mr. N. J.' Ruddock,
10 Reynolds Court,
DYNNRYNE.
7005
TASMANIA

VICTORIA
Kr. A. L. Morrison,
V.A.A.A. office,
12 McKillop Street,
MELBOURNE.
3000
VICTORIA

WESTERN AUSTRALIA
Mr. F. T. Treacy, J.P.,
33 Selkirk Street,
NORTH PERTH.
6006
WESTERN AUSTRALIA

There's been plenty happening since our last issue, a rather mixed
bag in lots of ways one could say*
First there were the Olympic Games at Munich with a dismal score of
nil for our men but a fair showing by the girls. Plenty has been said
already, too much in fact, and there will be a major post mortem
instigated by the VAAA, while the AAU of A will look at the matter further
at the Annual Conference in March next year.
Now, we knew that there are very many factors which determine what
kind of performances an athlete may come up with and we also know that
it takes only a very few factors to be out of alignment to upset the fine
balance necessary for top performances.
Therefore we are somewhat
disappointed* to put it mildly, with the sort of sniping that went on
before, during and after the athletes* trip to the Games. Some
unwarranted criticism of the selectors was bandied around, the newspapers
wrote some utter bilge, one could not help but wonder whether the uniforms
and parading were the essence of the Olympics, and as for expert assessment we looked in vain through the columns.
To top it all off, one
scribe? had the temerity to suggest that all
that was wrong with our team
was to be remedied by greater degrees of authoritarianism, meaning more
wtight for the top b r a s s ! U
Contrasting very sharply to that was the successful and enjoyable trip
wO the Veterans1 Olympics, via USA and Britain, by another group of
Australian athletes, many of them members of the VMC. On other pages you'll
find a brief stjmmary of their results which were achieved in a spirit of
comradely sportsnanshipand mutual enjoyment.
We had enough troubles
at
home at the time of the Australian Marathon ChampionshJ.p, which
was held
vr-e'er summer-like conditions once again.
It seems that as soon as some
people get into administrative positions they not only lose touch with the
r n and women who actually practice the sport but they also begin to
i ^gard their little niche as a kind of personal property which they
ba3ily try to extend further for their own personal prestige or benefit0
The upshot usually is a network of rules and laws as a kind of protective
fence which they present then to the sportsmen as something you can't do
anything about* or can change only very slowly0 What crapJ! Who made
the rales in the first place and were they not seen as an aid to sport,
not to stop it?
There is no room for that sort of thing in the VMC anyway. Our aim
i„ to promote distance running and that means running comes first, any
obstacle to chat be it rules, personal rivalry or incompetence simply
has to go.
It is very important that there be a constant interchanging
of positions and jobs so that we do not lose touch with the basic needs
and feelings of the sport, particularly the active side of it.
The VMC Committee met on October 10th„ and of the 10 people
in
attendance, 8 were competitive members.
Neil Ryan was confined to bed
by ?f!ua Peter Bruce was about to embark on his NZ trip, Terry Harrison
had an apology?which left only 3 more unaccounted for, a geod
participation in running the affairs of our club. The following
decisions were taken:
EMIL ZATOFEK 10,000m to be run as two divisions, the standard for
the
top division to be a time better than 33:00 for 10,000m or 15:00
for
5,000m within the last 18 months.
The 2nd. division (slower than 33:00)
is to compete on TUESDAY, DECEMBER 19th0 7.00 p„m. Olympic Fark. The
first division will compete on the following night, WEDNESDAY, D E C . 20
at 7o00 and the MASTERS MILE will precede the main race at "6,45 p„m".
also at Olympic Park0 All entries MUST be received by the Secretary
at Iraet one week prior to the race0 All competitors are reminded that
tFiiy "have to supply another person for official dutyS
There will be
no exceptions to the time limits set.
(continued p.,17)
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Motions submitted by the V»M,C» to the A.A.U. of A,
(1)
The Secretary, VAAA
12 McKillop St*, 3000

26*10.1972

Dear Sir,
Please accept on behalf of the above club the following
proposal to go forward as a motion to the Conference of the AAU of A
at their next Annual Meeting:
Insert new Rule 2370a) (Marathon Championship of Australia)
•'The MARATHON CHAMPIONSHIP OF AUSTRALIA shall be held not later than
mid»August of each year".
The Marathon Championship held in Sydney in September 1972 once again
made this event of high international rating a test of survival rather
than of true merit and with results which look insignificant alongside
major Marathon events overseas.
We would also like to point out that from late June to mid August, a
period of some eight weeks and the coolest period of the year,
conditions are closer to those to be expected during the running of
major Marathons abroad.
Further, temperatures by themselves are not the full answer to the
problem, as even during cool conditions outside this period the raya of
the Australian sun have a considerable eZfect on the body, Melbourne
being positioned on a latitude comparative to Rome, and other mainland
cities even closer to the sub-tropical sone0
We would be doing a great service to the standard of Marathon running
in Australia if we stabilised the times for our major events,
partciluarly the National Title Race. The many months,and thousands of
training miles, spent in preparation by the Marathon specialist need
to be directed towards a particular schedule for maximum result, a
policy recognised by many national AAA®s and embodied in their annual
fixtures.
Yours faithfully,
Fred Lester,
Secretary V.M.C.

(2 )
Dear Sir,
Please accept on behalf of the above club the following
proposal to go forward as a motion to the Conference of the AAU of A
at their next Annual Meeting.:
Additional paragraph to Rule 241 (Marathon Championship of Australia)
"The Union shall subsidler second class return air fare for a West
Australian AAA Marathon Teau> :o the naxiit^n of three members, who each
must have bettered the time of 2hr 30 min. within 18 months of the
date of the National Marathon Championship9 when this Championship is
taken as the trial for either r-lympic or Commonwealth Games selection".
Members of the Victorian Marathon Club, as well as Marathon athletes
in other States, are very concerned over the travelling and costs
problems involved in staging National Championships.
Taking into account

the strong moves suggested to bring such championships to a more centra
venue in the South Eastern States when national sdection trials are
invilved, we feel that Western Australia athletes face a greater
burden in any case.
Since the expenses which would be incurred by athletes from the
Eastern States in going to a championship held in Western Australia
would approximate five times the cost of a similar sized team
travelling from that State, we feel that this would constitute a very
real saving especially since demands on funds during Olympic and
Commonwealth Games years are mush greater than other times.
The overall saving by the AAA's in various State3 can be used to
subsidise the much lower cost of just one team making the long journey,
As stated in the motion above, we only refer to years when national
selection is at stake, we feel it would be against the interest of
athletes in Western Australia and Australia as a whole to deprive t-hat
State of holding National Championships.
Yours faithfully,
Fred Lester,
Secretary, V . M cC 0
(3)
Dear Sir,
Flease accept on behalf of the above club the following
proposal to go forward as a motion to the Conference of the AAU of A
at their next Annual Meeting:
Rule 239.

(Marathon Championship of Australia).

delete words after ".** preceding the date of Championship",
insert "The standard applicable to a Championship shall be 2 hours
50 minutes for individuals apart from selected members of State teams.
Performance shall be certified in writing by the relevant Association".
We draw attention to the specialist aspect of Marathon running and
its tremendous appeal as an ultimate act of athletic achievement. This
is much recognised and highly respected all over the world and countries
with Marathon standards of world renown such as New Zealand, Britain
and Finland are loth to limit participation at 3 hours, if at all.
With all due respect to any Scoring Tables and Standard Committee,
athletics, and wore so Marathon running, will rue the day when we
reduce it to a mere matter of arithmetic or statistics to cut down
participation for the convenience of some bureaucrats.
Conditions for long road events are as variable as the weather and
defy precise classification, hence we consider it advisable to retain
as wide a participation as possible within the scope of reasonable
comfoyt of all those participating,,Competition is our
main concern,
not limitations and restrictions.
Yours faithfully,
Fred Lester,
Secretary, V 0M 0C 0

SOUTH AUSTRALIA - ON VERGE OF LONG DISTANCE RUNNING BOOM E R A *
The S.A. team victory in the Windsor AAU Marathon recently was no fluke
it is a reflection of the tremendous upsurge in middle and long
distance running which have occurred in Adelaide £ince the start of the
decade, and which seems likely to culminate in an era reminiscent of
the Cook-Vincent-Clarke-Coyle epoch in Melbourne in the mid-60*s.
Nothing attracts attention to a sport more than a star and successful
national performance* The star is undoubtedly KERRY O'BRIEN, who either
by direct advice or indirect inspiration, has contributed to many
mediocre athletes dedicating themselves to the game* After Edinburgh
and Munich, Kerry has a x '
to prove and he will be still right up
the front of the S#A, vane ~rd.
On the marathon scene, B * ;1 James* success with Australian representation
(Toronto 1968) and national title success (1970 - 3rd,) proved that
regular determined training can bring unexpected rewards - and Bill is
by no means a spent force!
Brenton Norma:::ia great 3rd. in 1971 (2 :1 6 )
warranted Munich selection and he is the obvious leader of the sub-2 :io
athletes-to~come in S#A. They include Tom W_:.jd (already 2:20 in 1972)
tfho missed the Windsor re^e through ®£lu, Be -lie Vine (1972 AAU winner),
Rod Nicholls (2:21 in 19/2} and Brian Cheprr*a (2 : 2 6 in 1972),
In
addition Robin Chester and Xaa Oliphant 0
17) have 20 mile times
of 1:51 and 1:54 respect! ’ply, while Gerry H . ks didn't run himself into
the Windsor Hospital for nothing either lart week# With the return
from England of John W i l l i e s , Alan
ard T -in Boggis at Xmas, the
1973 S.A. Marathon could htsve a dozen unaer
Dave Fitzsimmons' silver medal in the 1971 AAU Crosscountry spearheads
an able group of runners including Tom Pugh,, a top U.K. X-country man,
and Mike Butler#
On the track Chris Fisher (Olympian) is accompanied
by AAU 800m Runner-up Pete's: Tippet and tha improvers in Daryl Turner,
Dave Pentelow, Stuart Cfcmndngs and Bill Shean, As for juniors, keep
the names Tony Bart and Gary Zoimer handy.
Bart now holds sub-junior
3000m and hour run records (Unoificial) in Australia, while Zeuner
is a Steeplechaser of the future#
BRIAN CHAFMAN.
RUNNERS' COMMENTS ON THE 1972 NATIONAL MARATHON:
BERNIE VINE:
MRan with T. lU.;rrisea \KJ) early and felt quite good
throughout# Was confident the early breakaway would
come back. Because of the heat just ran to td.n# Found the 'double hill*
at 13 easy and turned feeling strong# Ran t-;)th P. Bruce from 13 and
finally caught early leader, Stanley(V) around 20# Not unduly worried
when Peter moved ahead and knew I could win s»hen I accelerated through
the 22 mile *humps'# Had saved a lot for this last stretch and
finished as freshly as I ever had.
The course was good and sub-2:20 under normal conditions.
But surface
bad for much of the way - had to concentrate on footfall instead of
pace#
Surroundings much better than Boteny#
Organisation good, especially course markings and refreshment stations#
But suggest earlier me . ;h for 1973 title race# Aiming now for 2:20",
Brian Chapman*s pen portrait of Bernie: He is 28, a lawn-mowing
contractor and British migrant from Liverpool.
Started running at 19
with Birchfield Harriers-cJ Jest English Cl^b# Has been in Australia
about 4 years. Ran in Melbourne while with Ryan, Claxton & Co,
(1968-69 X
Shifted to W.A# to win State Marathon in 1969 with 2:26.
Ran in AAU Marathon at Botany that year for W.A. Came 4th. behind
Farrington, Ryan and Manners.
Moved to Adelaide later, but missed
Marathons with foot trouble until 1972 (3rd# in 2 :24. His 2 :28
winning time in Sydney was his slowest ever Marathon out of 4).
Weighs about 8 stone#

BRIAN CHAPMAN

SOUTH AUSTRALIA*

"The hot weather brought back vivid memories of my first Australian
marathon at Oakbank (S.A.) in 1967 when I ran 3:02.28 for 19th. place.
My weight dropped from 11.1 to 10„1 due to the 78 degree heat that day.
Ray White with 2:29 was the only athlete besides Derek Clayton under
2:30 that day so I knew that 5:30*s were out.
Also the rough surface
was going to be noticeable towards the end. Thankfully, only 6 went
out with 5:30 pace and I was quite content to keep with T, Harrison
(whom I thought might win) and J* Coyle (who usually knows what he is
doing) together with Bernie, R, McKinney, T # Phelan, J 9 Scott, G u Hick#?
we formed a closely knit bunch about 200-300 metres behind the leaders,
past the stampeding cows, I heard 36 minutes at 10,000m and felt great0
At about 8 miles Terry made a break through a sponging station and
our group disintegrated.
I thought he would win here because he did a
similar thing against
me at Warrnambcol 20km*
I did n ’t panic though,
but couldn*t keep with Bernie when he started to chase Terry. I
purposely jogged the hills at the turn (73 minutes) and was now
dropping my arms to conserve strength,.
On the return journey I merely
plugged on at a steady pace, but improved from 7th. to 3rd. as the
early leaders wilted*
Inearly fainted twice and was glad of my
hat,
I passed John Stanley
at the 24 mile refreshment station when he
stopped - from then on it was just exhilaration and joy that kept me
going*
Organisation at the start and finish (loudspeaker, huge tent, final
lap, etc.) was great. Metric times are as yet meaningless, but it was
pleasing to see each kilometer marking go under, spectator and driver
support was terrific.
The road surface was undoubtedly too rough,
but the winding turns and changing terrain were consolation'1„
ROD NICHOLLS:
"Conditions made good times difficult and it d eveloped into a purely
tactical affair.
I aimed to run carefully because of recent 5flu and
the heat0 The early pace felt very slow.
Our team ran together more
because of even ability and similar tactics, rather than because of
intentions,
Had a bad patch at 11-13 and experienced the 17 mile
"blues".
But finished quite strongly at 6 minute mile pace to pass
3 runners.
This strong finish was due to my conservative pace from 8
miles when I experienced my first signs of tiredness.
Course surface was fairly rough and I now have bruised feet (despite
Mexicanas),
Rural surroundings ideal for the Marathon. Well
organised - the "showers" at every 2%km were gratefully received and
made me feel clean for the final lap.
Aiming to do as well on the track this season",
Brian Chapman^s pen portrait of Rod:
Rod is 31 and a Waite Institute (agric,) lecturer, married with 2 0
(Wonder what Brian meens by that? Ed.) Originally from Tasmania and
represented that State in the Australian Crosscountry title back in
1961 or 62„
Studies and overseas travel took him out of it for a
while,, Lived in NSW in late 60*s, Canberra to be exact, then moved
to S 0A, Ran for S«A0 in 1971 Hobart AAU.Marathon and AAU Cross
country at Macquarie University,
Is the 1972 S eA« Cross-country
Champion and ran 2nd, in S 0A» Marathon with 2:21,
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5 9000m

1 Hour Run, 24 starters
1 , Bruce HICKS

2o
3.
4,
5o
6„
7,

8a
g.
10*
iio

12

Norm FRANZI
John KNEEN
Bill McNULTY
Rod HEALEY
Roes ANDERSON
Tony TURTLE
Kevin SOLOMON
Terry DAVIS
Stephen PRTGG
Geoff BAIRD
Keith McINTOSH
Mat GELMAN
feter BATTRICK
Graeme ANDERSON

,

13.
I4g
150

Jan lor

18km
17km
l6 km
13km
15km
15km
15km
14km
14km
14km
I4km
14km
14km
13km
12km

698.30m
239.15m
84lo30m
974.90in
602.00m
376c80m
227.10m
857050m
471045m
2l6o80m
153.15m
132o35m
119.20m
278.30m
457.00m

3,000m Teams Race

la Noel MACDONALD(I 6Hoe)

2 ~ Rob GILFILLEN(0sleigh l)
Geoff HOLDEN(Ment* 10)

40 Howard BELL(I 5Hoe)

2

3
5o Zel LEDERMAN(Hak-A)
6,» Earo KARENEN(Wi?town)
7. Joe LEDERMAN (Hafc«A)
8 - Jim COZENS(E9don l)
9.-> Tom GRONERT (Cob 1)
10 Stephen DUDAKOV (Hak~A)
ilo Brett RAMSDALE(Ment 1)
6
12 Handy SCHRADER(I choe)
7
13, i),-rr~yi STUCKEY (I nice)
8
14* Mat GELMAN (Hafc~A)
9
15. Craig ELLIOTT (B=ton)
Neil
HOOPER
(S5K
l)
l6o
10
17. Geoff BEE(B 3ton)
180 Jim BROWN (S«vale)
11
19 Noel ROBERTS (I'hoe 1)
20 Rob M c L a r e n (M'binl)
210 Mike KELLY (Box Hill 1)
22 * Brendan KAVANAGH (B.H.1)
23. Kevin BROWN (S'vale)
12
24. Briar. McPHERSON (B'ton) 13
25„ John BALDWIN (S'vale)
14
26 Mark BALDWIN (S'vale)
15
16
Y K Noel CLIFFORD (B’ton)

,

„

,

> cr«

lo

20
30
40
c*
6,,
'/
/

8

u
-- 0

9 J .< ) < n u 0

o t u i

ans Weight«»for®Age
Compet 3.tor
Lindsay HOOPER
Brian LANYON
Alan DEVILLE
Ivan CARTER
Peter COLTHUP
Don McDONALD
John JOHNSON
Alan JONES
Ray BA1RATT

10 o

11„

.

12

9:00
9:10
9:18
9:37
9:37
9:39
9:40
9:45
9:49
9:53
9:54
9:56
9:57
9:57
9:58
1 0 :09
10:09
10:10
10:10
10:36
10:50
11:02
11:04
11:13
11:15
11:24
11:24

George SIMPSON
Harry LOGAN

Open Teams Race

lo Rob HENDY (C'wood)
2 e Bill SC0T T ( B qH„I„)
3e Feter SHARE(EJdonA)
4, Jeff COOLE(E'donA)
5, Alan HICKS(B'ton)
6 0 Bill JONES(SMH)
7. Dave MARBURG(E'donA)
8. John HARRISON(SMH)
9. John FHAIR (E'don A)
10 o Geoff WILKS «E«don B)
llo Norm DUFF(C 5wood)
12 Barry McINTYRE(0 *leigh)
130 Don WILLIAMS(Rsmond)
14, John SCHIER(SSH l)
15, Steve SZEGEDI(E3don B)
’6 ., Robert ORR(R'wood)
17. Silvio RADOSLOVIC (E 0B 0'
18c John DUCK(Kew 1)
19. Dan FURLONG(R 9wood)
2 0 . Dick DOWLING(C»well l)
2 1 o Rob FALLOON(SMH)
2 2 . Steve 0*C0NN0R(S!vele)
23„ Ray HARBERT(C'wood)
24. Max 00STW0UD(R •mon d )
25o Rob JAMIESON (0«leigh)
2 6 . Ron BALDWIN(S9vale)
27 e Jim CRAWFORD(SMH)
2 8 0 Mike CUMMINS(B 9ton)
29. Don BARBER (E8don B)
30. Terry HUNTER (R6mond)
31, Gary COZENS(E8don 1)
1)
32<> Ron DICK (
1)
33. Barry YOUNG (

.

I.
2„
30
4.
5.
10
2,
3.
4.

1
-

2
3
4
5

6
7

8
9

10
11
12

14:54
15:02
15 :13
15:21
15x27
15;28
15:31
15:36
15:39
15:53

16;00
16:12

16:14
16:15
13 16:21
14 16:24
15 I6531
16:33
16
1 6 :34
•» 16:36
17 16:40
16 ?,46
18
19 16 .'51
17:04
20
17:16
21
22
17:29
23
17:41
24
18:20
18:36
25
26
18:38
18:50
•W 18:50
20:03
am

Essendon A
n pts.
South Melb„ Harriers
29 pts.
Coliingwood
30 pts„
Essendon B
37 pts.
Richmond
58 pts.
aonK;)0<e>o»iuo>i»oi«i
Moanpw »(
Ivarihoe
9 pts.
Hakoah~Ajax
12 pt 3 0
Brighton
32 pts.
Springvale » N. Park 37 pts.

W’ tHAB D t e B o i a a M f t i a t v i i H v w c a u B root K ) c n ^ Q * c i« < « » a » e a w t u t u o i c a

330 0 0 m Handicap.

H 9cap
1.10
1.25
1.25
1.25
1045
1025
1.25
lo50
1.55
2.30
3 010
3,05

AlloWo
.10
o05
.10

.10
o 15
,15
.10
ol0

o05
.15
*30
.20

Act.Time
10s27
10 s32
10 £37
10:57
11:04
11:05
llo05
11:44
11 :56
14:21
14:44
14:47

H ’cap P 3
4
el,
el.
5
3

6
7

8
9
12
10

11

HOT WEATHER HINTS,

By Gabe Mirkin

The one thing no one can foresee is {he temperature ori race day«
Runners and promoters alike piay for cool air and cloudy skies, and if
a little rain falls - all the betterp Runners and heat d o n 3t get along
at allc Statistical evidence indicates that the 40-60 degree range
is ideal,, Every degree over 60 can add as much as a minute to a
runner's time over 26 miles.
The problem is, a depressingly large number of marathons are held on
days warner than 6o0 Last year, one field had to struggle through 100
degree steam bath, and two other races drew 90 degree days*
Heat poses much more serious dangers than adding minutes to a m a n ;s
time0 His health is at stake*
Dr„ Gabe Mirkin, a marathoner from the
Washington D cC<, area ? offers advice on coping with this problem*
Deaths and injuries due to competition in the heat are entirely
avoidable and can always be blamed on ignorance on the part of the
officials or the competitor*
A few simple rules can improve performance
in the heat and prevent unnecessary complications from the heat*
1, Allow 4-14 days to acclimatize to the heat0 You must exercise and
sweat in hot weather to be able to handle the heat»
Lying in the sun
does not improve your ability to handle the heatc Do net attempt hot
weather racing until you have trained in the heat for at least 4-14
days and can handle adequate workouts without being destroyed by your
workout.,
2„ Do not train in file sune The hot sun will inhibit you from adeouate
tiainingc
Train before the sun comes up or after the sun goes down0
3, If you are forced to race in the heat of the day, always wear a white
hat„ The effect of the hot sun on your head is detrimental<,
4 C. In long races pour water on your headQ It is not always necessary to
drink daring a race*. In fact, it has been shown that you cannot
absorb grtough water
a race to do much good0 However,
evaporation of water will significantly cool your overheated body and
improve your performance*
!j.j, After a hard workout or a race, do not drink water0 This is where the
cause of injuries lies* You lose many salts and electrolytes in your
sweat and when you replace just water, you dilute your body salts
and are very susceptible to injuriesc Drink orange juice, Gatorade,
lemonade, apple juice, etc0
6.i Never take salt tablets0 First of all, you lose more than just sodium
chloride (salt)» You lose potassium, magnesiumj, etcs When you take
salt tablets, you increase disparity between these elements and sodium,,
Remember the ratio of these elements to each other is important„ In
addition, getting used to the heat has a great deal to do with the
ability of the sweat glands and the kidneys to retain electrolytes0
Th-is? when you give your body excess salt, you are delaying the b o d y ’s
ability to handle the heat*
However, you do need to replace the lost
electrolytes e This can be don«> by salting your food as your taste
buds tell you, drinking fruit juices in place of water and coke, and
getting a balanced diet0
10 Do not live in air-cooditioning if you want to race in the heat„ You
must prime your sweat glands and they are not challenged in air
conditioning*
8 e Know the signs and symptoms of heat stroke©
You do notsuddenly
get
heat stroke, you will have plenty of warning,,
c Your legs really stsrt to burn0
v Breathing suddenly beccmes very difficult,
it burns in your chest,,
Your head starts to aches
You get 6±zzy0
0 When you slow down it hurts even worse; the warning of heat stroke
is that it does not feel better to stop, but feels worse after
you stope

JV/<

Hot weather h i n t s s
If you faint, you are really in trouble and treatment must be
started immediately; you can die*
Treatment t Forget about giving the victim fluid by the mouth0 It is
worthlessc You are interested in cooling him immediately*
His
temperature maybe 110o
o Shock position,. Legs up, head down0
0 Evaporation is the keya Pour anything you can on the victim
immediately (water, milk, coke, Gatorade, etc0) Rub his skin
vigourously to open up the surface blood vessels<> Hose water on
him,-, The best thingt is to rub ice cubes all over his body. Get
him out of the sun« Above all keep pouring something wet on h i m 0
if the patient is not lucid and able to communicate with you
liltell igentlyj get them to a hospital as soon as possible.
But
keep the person wet,,
10:. Every case of heat stroke in a trained athlete must be assumed to be
caused by amphetamine or other stimulant until proved otherwise„
Most deaths due to heat stroke are due to taking amphetamines before
a competition on a hot day„ The three bicyclists who died in the
Olympics were on amphetamines „ Every athlete who has heat stroke
should have his urine sent to a lab for a check of amphetamine levels.
Anyone found to be taking amphetamines before athletic competition
should be banned from competition for life0
OOO 00009000
c

Ferhaps we should send a copy of this to the organisers of the
Australia Marathon Champs, as they could learn something^
+ S+ 2+ J f - + 2+ ; + ?+ j + s + ®+ j + *+ »+ : + 2+ ; + 2+ s~i-2+’ + 2 + J + 2 + S + S + ’ + 2+ J + S+

BITS AND PIECES FROM HERE AND THERE

BIG EARS 0

Had to feel sorry for the spokesman of the Finance Committee of the
VAAAj or as he is commonly known ’’Chief Wet Blanket1';, when giving bis
monthly report at the council meeting*
He just did n 01 know how we
were going to manage next year when already proposed expenditure
exceeded that of expected income, Naturally,, no mention was made*
that, 2nd* and 15th0 April next year the invested ^9,000 would mature.
I could ha'*e cried also, when I noticed that altogether the VAAA has
something like ^21,000 investedc
Okay chaps5 hand around the hat, and
letr
°s dob in for "Chief Wet Blanket"0 Could we see a possible rise in
registration fees?
Honestly, if you do have a spare night with nothing to do, then why
not drop into a VAAA Council Meeting and treat yourself to a real
experience*. You ask yourself, "Why is it that athletics is n et going
anywhere?" and you will soon find out after one of these meetings®
Oh., by the way, be sure to take a shovel and wear your gumboots0
Noticed that Ray Weinberg, Athletics International, made his annual
pre«-track statement, that once again we should see the wor l d ’s best
tracksters competing in little old Australia this season*
Stars from
Finland, Italy and Greece were being invited, and that all we need
to do is find the sponsors. Wonder why no Yanks were being invited?
May I suggest, that perhaps next year Mr, Weinberg should just ask
first of alls ’’Who is prepared to come?", then perhaps we may get

Whisper, that the "Lakeside Captain" has his eye on gold!

TASMANIAN NOTES:
T «A »A»A. MARATHON
lc, Max LITTLE (Devon)
2
Noel JAGO (SandyBay)

2:29:40
2:42:56

(Rec)

Alan McCREARY
12.8019?2~~
'
3.
4.

Jeff JAMES (Newstead 2:56:12.
Eric WADE (East Sufcg)3;25:55

T,M.C. "King of the Mountains" Mt. Wellington 2-9-1972

2,

Kent RAYNER (Sandy Bay) 50:56.5
Randal MARKEY "
"
53:39

(Rec)

3,
4.

John POSTMA (O.v.a)
John BENDER (S. Bay)

sfi:49
59:54

Junior "King of the Mountains"
lo Ken WEIT2IELD (East Sub)
2 t, Steve RICHARDS
"
"

35:38
36:11

3. David SMITH(SaBay) 38:33
4. Philip GUNN (S. Bay) 40:13

Juvenile "King of the Mountains"
1,
2„

Steve ROSE
Rex SMITH

(S„ Bay)
18:03
3. Peter BENDER (S. Bay)
(S. Bay)
18:25
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

NEW ZEALAND NOTES

_______PETER BRUCE

23:00

21-10-1972

"Conditions for the Hamilton Marathon at 9.00 a,m, were perfect, A
faint breeze, an overcast sky and the temp, on 13
Celeius (mid-50*s
old style*)& By 10 miles Gordon PARKER had sacrificed himself and I
was on my own and I felt great all the way home. Naturally, I had
hoped for a better time, but as a solo run (never my strongest point)
I was pretty pleased.«, I nearly died when I found out that I had won
by 7 '2 minutes!
Conduct of the race was excellent, but as is standard practice in N.Z.
times were given only at 5,10,13,15 and 20 miles.
However, they were
all dearly given and duly recorded,,
The ^300 sponsorship provided prizes for the first 6 times, lst0 in
O^en Handicap, 1st. in each of three Veteran age groups, teams race
trophies and a prize for the sols woman competitor
(Gee, your
writing is bloody terrible, Fete, even for a Marathon runner III Ed.)
I must thank the club again for sending me over here and providing one
of the most memorable moments of my career0 The Hamilton organisers
are most keen to see us again (perhaps a team is possible) and are
hopeful of reciprocatingo
I will talk with you on this when I
return*
"
Accompanying Peter*s letter were a number ofcuttings from the local
press, and, organisers of Marathons around Australia please note,
a fordigraphed LEGIBLE sheet of results and intermediate times„ The
winner’s progress was: 27:21, 54:33, 71:30 (turn); 81:26, 108:15,
142:54.
?, r-cer BRUCE(AusT 2:22:54 9.T/JPPLEBY(Tak) 2:40:27
(1st. 40-44)
2* Iv,PARKER (Well)
2:30:16 31.1. DRYSDALE(Hm)3:07:24
(lst„ 45-49)
3. A. STOCK (Ham)
2:34:09 34.C. SOUTHWICK " 3:13:28
(1st. 50-54)
4 U G 0PARKER(Weil)
2:34:27 43.R* WINTER(Ham) 3:36:23
(1st* woman)
5,, T 0GREENING(Ham)
2:35:33 54. runners completed the course.
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
LETTER FROM N . S qW ,
Dear Fred,
Just a word to let you know my new
address., I would wish to receive my VMC Newsletter if possible and
renew membership when necessary,, Today, I realised what an athletic
wilderness even Sydney isi The turnout for a State Road Relay was a
disgrace,. If this was the best support the athletes could offer, a State
event, NSW should pack up its marbles and go home - and you can quote
me.
Regards to all in VMC,
JIM BEISTY-,
(Dear Jim, I ’ve quoted you, but the question remains - where to?
Ed c)
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1972 INTERNATIONAL PEACE MARATHON - Kosice, Czechoslovakia 8th. 0cto
Report by J CA 0 Farrington ( slightly edited F.L.)
TRAVELS

An invitation to me through the AAU addressed to New Zealand
was '.‘seeived on the 8tha August3 1972. Mra A„ Hodadon
accepted the invitation on my behalf on the same day.
A telegram was
received on 21st0 September indicating that air tickets were being
forwarded* Finally, on 30th„ September Qantas advised flat the tickets
had arrived.
I collected the tickets on 2ndc October and had them
altered as they originally had me leaving Sydney on 3rd* October with a
24 hour stop in Singapore,,
I also obtained my Czechoslovakian visa on
the same day^
7. left Sydney at llo30 a om 0 on 4thc October by Singapore Air
lines o I changed to Czech Airlines in Singapore and changed again
in
Prague*
I had to wait 3 hours in Singapore and 5 hours in Prague,
The
total time of travel from Sydney to Kosice was 39 hours0 I arrived in
Xcsice at 4 p 0m ; on Thursday 5th0 October,,
ACCOMMODATION:
I was met at Kosice by Mr 0 Margita,
the President oZ the
U.:g/.ni3 at*.on Committee for the race; and by an interpreter who was to
b.' with me for my stay in Kosice0
All athletes stayed at a newly built hotel the SL07AN,,
which .was of a good standard* Food and rooms were very adequatec
The
interpreter assigned to sach athlete had tickets fcr meals in the hotel
restaurant, extra tickets were given to the athletes for any extra
ea t -.ng r eqv:if ement s e
TltAININGs One hour after my arrival I w«© driven to a quiet road in
nearby mountains3 It was very windy for the first few days so I was
driven to this spot for training once each day* The organisers were
very willing to meet the requests of the athletes.
MEDICAL: No medical examination was held before the race0 I was very
grateful for this as I had a very sore throaty
After therace I
received a cardiograph teat and had my pulse taken!
ENTERTAINMENTS
My interpreter showed me around the city of Kosice the
day after my arrival.
The night before the race we were taken
tothe
ballet but I preferred to stay at the hotel to prepare forthe race,,
After the race there was a banquet in the hotels
After the banquet in
the large Arts Centre auditorium the prize giving was preceded by
CzechasLovakian dancing and singing,. After the priae giving a cocktail
party was held in the hotel,, The day following the race we were all
driven to a recreation area in the nearby mountains for lunch.
ALLOWANCE: Athletes received 100 Korun for the duration of their stay.
I pointed out that as the average rate of exchange was U c S 0 ^1 to about
20 Korun I should receive more than this and also it had cost me U.S.
§5 for my visa*
I was eventually reimbursed 360 Korun*
PR2SS COVERAGE: The race received considerable press, radio and TV
coverage*
After the race the place-getters were ushered into a big hall
for a press conference with some 40 people present*
THE COURSE AND WEATHER: The course is held on a flat but rough road
with very long straights.
The wedher was mild and cool and it rained
just before the race0
Tl'jiS RACE: The race starred at 1 p 0m. with 112 starters from 18 countr?et
Aztar: the initial scramble for places I set the pace to the 13 mile
point.
I was a little doubtful about my foot which had been broken in

June and had been rebroken early in September so my aim was to run at
a speed I knew would sort out most of the runners but would not put
any stress on my foot (i.e., a pace just under 2.18). At the half-way
point there were about twelve runners in the leading bunch including
Don Faircloth (bronze medallist at the last Commonwealth Games) who I
regarded as the main danger.
Over the reset 10km runners started to fall
behind until only Faircloth (England), Austin (England) and myself
remained. At 35km Faircloth fell behind r.;d a little further on I was
on my own,
I was not cc;. aclous of quicker ir*g and consequently felt
very comfortable all the way. This was one of my easiest races and I
had no after effects of tiredness or stiffness.
Placings were:

1*
2,
3.
A.
5,
6.
7,
8.
9,
10,

J, Farrington
E, Austin
K, Hakkarainen
V 0 Paajenen
J 0 Craven
D* Faircloth
L,B. Rehn
P.O. Malmqvist
A, Sidler
K,G. Frohs

(Australia)
(England)
(Fir
ad)
(7
and )
(E*ve )
(r land)
(c den)
:*en)
(£■v : :zerland)
(Germany)

2:17:34*4
2:17:54,4
2:18:59,4
2:19:05.6
2:19:17
2:19:43.8
2:21:59.6
2:22:17.8
2:22:31.8
2:23:30

ffy intermediate times were as follows:
5km
10km
15km
20km

15.12
31,25
47.41
- 1,04.04

(15,12)
(16.13)
(l60l'S)
(l6c23)

25km
3 : -m
3: kn
40km

-

1.20.42
1,37,29
1,53.29
2,10.05

(16.38)
(16.47)
( 1 6 .0 0 )
(16.36)

GENERAL AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS: The race was extremely well organised
and all requests made by athletes were met pror p£ly.
I should be
grateful if a letter conld be written to Mr* Margita, the President of
the Organisation Committae, expressing my appreciation of the race and
also the good services of my interpretert Svetlana, and Mr. Kapcar
(who looked after all the financial matters and who entertained me in
his home).
I was officially invited to compete in the race next year.
I have asked
that an official invitation by? oent th^ : h the AAU.
It might be a
good idea at this stage to advise them hat, as I have so far to travel,
it would be best if I left Australia a ’ >uf 4 days earlier so that I can
arrive one week before the r:’ce» They also hinted that they might
invite two Australians naxt year.

BITS AND PIECES FROM HERE AND TH^RE

BIG EARS.

Believe the club v?ith th<? dance has been active again, this time
trying for a recently returned from the USA e*r~-2 mile World Record
holder. Who said, we are 'die last of the ill whites?
Although the attendance at our 2 bridges 5 mlier was just fair, the
result was our best ever, with 68 starters and finishers.
Fighting words from Mike Agostini on recent TV interview re Hugh Weir,
I.O.C, Sec,
"He is an old man of 78 and should retire".
Gee, Mike: if they all had to retire at that age, we wouldn*t have
anyone to organise our 6port.

-------------------------------- ----
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MARATHON CHAMPIONSHIP OF VICTORIA
1.
20
3,
4C
5,
6e
7.
8.
9.
10o
11.
12*
13,
14*
15,
16,
17„
18,
19,
20 a
21«

2 20:23
2 22:21
2 23:50
2 27:05
2 28:52
2 29:30
2 30:59
2 33:11
2 34:16
2 34:29
2 3 5 :58
2 36:37
2 36:52
2 38 s07
2 38 :44
2 39:26
2 39:39
2 44:43
2 45:00
2 46^22
2 46:29
2 48:28
2 49:07
2 5 0 :00
2 52:00
2 53:27
2 53:31
2 54:39
2
:04
2 56:13
2 58:37
2 58:55
2 59;03
3 00:47
3 01:08

36c
37.
38*
39,
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47,
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
530
54.
55.
56.

H.
R.

6.
70
8U
9.
10,
lie
12.
13c
14.

T0
J»
K0

R.
N.
Eo
Jo
J,

BIG EA R S ;

S .A a
Vic
S. A.
Vic I
NSW
S.A.
Vic
Vic
NSW
Vic
NSW
NSW I
Vic
NSW I

2:28;?!
2;29;':4
2:32:19
2:34:24
2:34:50
2:36:38
2 :3 6 :57
2 :40:14
2 :40 :34
2 :4f: ;?0
2 :48 :06
2:48:38
2:52:48
2:53:58

14o

WERRIBBEE
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

02
04
06
07
07
08
10
13
13
13
16
17
18
18
21
23
24
25
27
28
29

49
25
23
05
09
37
45
14
24
56
55
17
15
52
06

50
09
01
31
02
52

O u t ’ -^e time limit:
D. Smith
T, Coghlan
N„
S.
R„
W„
G,
I.
J.
R.

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20,
21.
22.

3:31:08
3:32:22
3:35:00
3:35:13
3:36:59
3:36:59
3:36:59
3:38:38
3:47:51
4:12:17
4:16:19

CD

5o

Vine
Bruce
Chapman
Stanley
Brown
Nicholls
Harrison
Coyle
Morrissey
MacKinney
Cleverly
Warner
Bermingham
Scott

v<>i 4 No*3

Womersley
Davis
Hagen
Skelton
Harrison
Lodge
Logan
Riley
K, Onley
R. Wood
R, Tudor
S, Driver
R. Schickert
A. Jones
I Carter
Pf Whitmore
Kc Williams
"T
Oliver
B. Lanyon
c. Murphy
D. Evans

o

B0
Pa
B.
Jo

Z

'J#
B.
J.
K.
w.
K.
P.

Groves
0*Brien
Thomas
Thomas
Grey
Kicholls
Zelesnikow
Gillis

RICHMOND„ N ♦SoW.

AUSTRALIAN MARATHON CHAM?IONSHIF
1.
2.
3o
4<>

/

19.8.1972

.•

24t
25,
2C,
27*
28,
29,
30 o
31 o
32,
33,i
34c
35 o

T. Harrison
A* Sansonetti
Jo Coyle
R. Haywood
T. Phelan
P. Lear
H. Van Wyngaarden
B0 Hicks
G. Young
N. McKern
P. 0 fHare
D. Marburg
B* Sawyer
L. Burgoyne
Jo Kneen
L. Bsnks
R* Guthrie
Co Aitken
M 0 Howe
R, Brown
M 0 Holmes
G 0 Sofianos
R, Blackney
So Handasyde
J e Telfer
A, Kelso
D. Elliott
J, Crawford
R. Dowling
B. Jones
M 0 Thompson
Jo Schier
Lo Thompson
T a Fearce
G 0 Fritchard

y

F»
Be
R.
A.
M.
J.
G„
G.

Lear
Cheevers
Clark
Jones
Thompson
Kneen
Hicks
Duffell

16.9.1972

Vic I
NSW I
NSW I
NSW I
Vic I
Vic I
S. A,
Vic I

2:54:17
2:56:25
2:58:58
2:59:24
3:07:46
3:12:31
3:20:04
3:26:45

South Australia
Victoria
N.S.W.

1+3+5 =9
2+6+7 =15
4+8+9 =21

TEAMS RESULT:
1*
2.
3.

Good to see Kerry Fearce? former 2 mile W.R. Holder,
back in the old country again, even though he has a
great Yank accent.
Kerry is still very active and
should kick things along a bit.
He will be running for
Ballarat, for that is where he will be living and
teaching Phys. Ed.

Veterans International Championships
Bensberg/Cologne
5 jCOOm
40-49
50.59
1, Geoff WARREN
15:46,4
2. Jack PENNINGTON
60-69
7. Athur GOURLAY
5., Ramsden HESKETH
19:46.2 10. Bill CLAUDLE
10.,000m*
2* Dave POWER
5, Tom KELLY

31:40
32s34.2

MARATHON
~W%9~
5* Norm DUFF
47e Wally McCABE
68* Laurie HILL
80j Ron YOUNG
>30, Frank BONECKER
4th „ Team

2:29:58
2x48:32
2:54:55
2:58:50
3:52:01
7:53:23

50-59
lc John GILMOUR
4. Cliff BOULD

6,
8,
21*
2.
o.
19*
25.

50-59
Col JUNNER
Frank McCAFFREY
Hal DALHEIM
60-69
Fred WRIGHTSON
Arch SOUTHWCOD
George WILSON
George SIMPSON

15/16-9-1972
16:36.2
17:34*2
17:40*8

3 3 :20*6
36:05.2

2:50:45
2:55:32
3:06:55
3:56:15
4:06:28
4:25:15
4:55:00

Veterans International Championships Hungers .lorf/Cologne 13/14-9-1972
IQOm
60-69
ST'George SIMPSON
5,000m
TT'Sid HESKETH
10, Fred WRIGHTSON

15.9

2 0 :00.8

17;!0

HOmH
2, Alec LAMPARD

23.6

2 i07o3

1,500m
1. Wally SHEPPARD
2„ Jack PENNINGTON
5,000m
10 John GILMOUR
3 0 Arthur GOURLAY
5. Bill CAUDLE
7p Cliff BOULD
8, Hal DALHEIM
15, George BRAIN
13, David TOOLEY
!?/000m SC
2 u HaT”DALHEIM
High Jump
Alex LAMPARD

4 ? 100m Relay
3V Australia

4^26
4:29

16:05.8
17:26.4
17:41.2
17:51.6
18:02.2
19 252
20:25

11:50.4
lm30

10km Walk
70-79
ir~Gu s T H £ 0 BALD

2 :07o2

Long Jump
15. Les COTTON

4m79

2 0 :43c0

3 ;000m SC
2T George SIMFSON

•800m
50-59
.lc Wally SHEPFARD

800m
40-49
10. Mike 0*Neill

75:45

40-49
4/«6

5^003m
2. Geoff WARREN
4. David POWER
5. Norm DUFF
17. Laurie HILL
19 . George FREEMAN
30. Frank BONECKER

15:09*8
1 5 :22 c2
15:27.2
17:31
17:51
20:51

1 lOmH
T.
BRODIE

17:0

10km Walk
7. P e t e r W A D D E L L
8. Bill FORD
1 a Ray SMITH

54:57
55.08
56:45

Pole Vault
4 C Earl COCK
Javelin Tforow
2 a John BOWLES
3,000m SC
.1, Tom KELLY
3. Ron YOUNG
8. Theo ORR
10. Bill COYNE
1, 500m
57~Geoff WARREN
10 Bruce RUSSELL
19. Ron YOUNG

.

2m70

47m38

9:43.4
10:19.6
11:05.2
11:14,2

4:10.5
4.18.5
4:32.5

LETTER FROM AMERICA
Dear Fred*
I thought I would add my "annual" contribution to the news
letter and see If I could feed you some useful information on what I have
observed on the track and field scene in this part of the globe.
Glad to
see that the overseas news in the newsletter is improving.
The Aussies
who I come in contact with over here have not generally hen*-a very good
season.
Art Botterill ran a 4:4:6 mile in late Mayj while I haven’t
seen Eric Sigmont perform very often and I haven*t any info on him at .nil,
Peter Farmer from Sydney, who is at El Faso, was 2nd0 in the quality
NCAA meet in June in the hammer throw with a world class throw of 221 ft,
I believe he has improved some 30 feet this last season which is t-reintiiciou^.
Good to see a world class field event result like that.
The only thing I did all year were a few miles from 4:09 to
4^11Near the end of my hill training in mid-March when I was still
building up I fell over (like a bloody idiot) in a mile race and
aggravated my achilles, which has been a problem (a bearable one) for 5
years#
So I wasn't much good the rest of the year as I couldn't do much
topsed work ar.d had to use races for speed which half worked,
I*m now in
Vancouver, Canada, as you can see by the address, and have been most
fortunate in meeting up with a 39 year old M.D<> who is coach of the
distance runners of the club I am joining and was a Canadian Olympian in
Melbourne in the 4x400„
His name is Doug Clement and he has a rather
interesting theory on achilles problems.
He maintains that as in gout,
you have a uric acid build-up in your body and this can often crystallise
in a part of your body weakened by stress (e.g* achilles) and the crystcl;<
cause swelling ansi soreness© Blood tests and crystal sample? from
various athletes with an achilles problem have proven this. Normal uric
£cid level is 4%, and mine was the highest he tested at 11.97., indicative
of the trouble I*d been having.
He then prescribes two lots of pills,
one to break down the crystals and the other to help eliminate the uric
asld from your body. One of the athletes tested could not train for a
month last October and after medication hi;i problem has cleared up and
ail of the 6 or so athletes on the pills tr^e improved 1007. with no
problems or reoccurrence of trouble.
It can take up to 5 months to
rj'iear up and the first morfh or so the pain may be worse.
I have been on
the treatment for 4% weeks now and I can vouch for the constant pain,
but I have to be patient, Fred, as I had never heard of this before I
feel sure that many distance men at home will be interested in the
rea'cment, Dr» Clement's results aren't conclusive, but they are the
oest I've heard of yet.
Officialdom over here is not too popular at present when a
couple of weeks ago the Canadian Olympic Association selected 47 men and
women for the track and field team to the Olympics, then 5 days later
decided to "drop” 10 athletes and reduce the number to 37. All of the
47 had qualified for Munich and had finished in the first three in the
trials which, by a statement earlier in the season, guaranteed them a
trip* The COA did not foresee such a large number qualifying and in
their own words, felt that many of the athletes (10 anyway) even though
they had qualified, were not of sufficiently high standard. What they
did not mention was that the majority of the remaining 37 had only
barely qualified themselves.
So it apparently comes down to "who's who",
and "he's a nice bloke and doesn't drink, so we'll take him". What a
bloody farcee A bloke works for bloody years at his event, meets all
the requirements, is selected, then a few days later is told, "I'm sorry
but w e sve changed our mind„
You'll have to stay home".
The COH said,
and X quotev E,Meney was not a problem".
It will be interesting to see
how many officials are added to the team0 The newspapers, for some
cateowr; reason pushed the issue way down in the sport's section and
understandably, many people missed it« The protest that did arise within

; n;r
bodies locally and nationally was still insufficient
and the decision to take 37 stood0
To get off the subject, our NAIA nationals in Billings,
Montana, were again a great successc I was fortunate to see Larry Black
.cart two 20o0 second 200 metre races without being pushed and he made
it look so bloody easy* Cur team, Dallas Baptist came second in the
meet 0
I have left the school in Dallas and I am going to commence
school here in Vancouver at Simon Frazer University^
Since arriving
here I have been rather impressed with the way athletes are looked after
over here5 The club I*m joining costs ^30 for the year, in which I
receive a track suit in the club*s colours, shorts and T-shirta I incur
no travelling expenses outside the Vancouver area to any meet approved
by the club,
Entrance fees and accommodation (if necessary) is footed
by the clubD They are reasonably financial and have found means of
raising money to cover all the previous expenses I mentioned„ The
Federal Government has annual grants of up to ^1800 p<>a» to give to
outstanding athletes who are attending school to provide for their
education and these grants are numerous.
Quite a liberal-minded
d;:*:itude5.
I think perhaps I could explain a little more on the achilles
treatment I gave before which I wasn't sure of,
Dr, Clement says that
the idea is to get the uric acid level below that of precipitation
which is 6?0 and down to about 2% and then the crystals will dissolve
and this is the slow part c,
Anyway Fred9 I hope you find this letter of some use, and if
yen need any more info regarding the achilles treatment let me know -snd
I will have Doug Clement put it all down on paper*
Thanks Neil Ryan
for sending over the newsletter as it is always well received*,
Best in running,
Col O'Brien,

Secretary8s comments, con9t from page 3<>
The 27th, ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING will be held on MARCH l6th, 1973.
The Treasurer and Asst, Treasurer are to fix new scales for Trophies,
An additional Assto Secretary to be elected at the AGM in view of the
large membership, which has reached 260o
An appeal is made to all members to find a circuit of approx, 6-8 miles
(Qe5 » 13 km) suitable for Marathon running to help minimise the
traffic problemc
FRED LESTER.
Secretary, V . M 0C.

BIG EARS 3 Roy Whitehead - 42 years - Richmond, who is at present
r’
hytsi, Edo teacher down Bairnsdale way, recently ran 106 miles in 24
hours on a grass track.
Except for stiff legs he felt great after the
run, but thought it was a bit tough when his handlers fell asleep
during the night stint and he had to get his own food, and drink.
Heard it mentioned that there maybe a 35 miier put on next year for the
fellows that feel the marathon is just a wee bit shortJ
Rumours are flying thick and fast re Tony Benson turning Pro,Apparently
the 4-figure request plus prize money to turn, wasn*t able to be met
by the VAL, but businessmen here and there have made firm offers, so,
it*s not far off„

At the meeting of your committee on October 10th. the problem of
finalising trophy order commitments was discussed#
To make it easier
to keep our accounts straight it was decided to extend that time for
exchanging trophy vouchers issued by the club to the 31st. December
of the year following the issue of the particular voucher. Anyone who
has received a trophy order this year, 1972, will be able to sleep
on it for almost the whole of the year 1973, but come January 1st*
1974, it will be worthless»
Our finances continue to be in a healthy state with ^533.78 in the
bank and a paid up membership of 260.
Socially,, we intend to have a get-together for a barbecue by the river
straight after the
16 Kilometers on December 4th. Neil Ryan hopes
for a good turn up for our New Year's run and barbecue. The run will
start at 12 midnight on the stroke of the New Year and be two laps of
the Doma5.ns followed by a barbecue at the river bank* Chelsea AAC
will host the now traditional "First Tuesday of the Year" twilight
meeting and barbecue at E^ithvale, a 3000m Junior and a 10,000m Open
ure on the program as well as other races of different lengths for
all age groups0
The last three months of VAAA Cpuncil meetings saw several points of
interest to our members discussed at some length. Glenhuntly AAC sent
a letter of protest at the inadequate sum set aside for the Marathon tear
to the last AAU titles, especially since the Crosscountry and road
running season showed an estimated profit around $2000,
T^is matter of
tight-fistedness was again raised in relation to the supply of wind
gauges and several delegates pointed to the §21*000 invested by the
VAAA to earn some lousy interest, as low as 4 e5 and 5% for the bulk of
it0 There was also a proposal to considerably extend expenditure on
public relations ventures, as a means of promoting athletics moiee
widelyc However, there is a strong feeling among athletics enthusiasts
that the best investment is to put the money back into the sport
directly,
Active athletes in particular think that providing
facilities, promoting more competition and taking over some of the
burdens of payment for fares will give better returns in Investment.
Somewhat of a farce was enacted when Council decided by a small
majority to deny women the right to participate in competition if men
were also involved.
The occasion was the attempt to walk 100 Miles
organised by the Walkers Club and to which one or two women athletes
showed some interest.
Mind you, this after arranging to have the
Victorian Track and Field championships as a combined effort. The most
interesting aspect was the line-up for the voting, with the Executive
members and the "over 60*s" providing the bulk of opposition to
female participation.

BIG EARSg
It appears that all is not well over at Marathon Footwear,
although the G„M. thinks he is safe with his ironclad contract.
Latest to leave is H, Sweeney, to the disappointment of many. From
what I gather there are a lot of aths. around who are complaining re
the quality of shoes, cost, and lack of service afterwards.
Heard tell that another one of our top marathoners is contemplating
giving the game away, because,•"it*s not worthwhile anymore?".
What*s not?

VICTORIAN RANKINGS TO NOVEMBER 1972
100 m
200©
10c1 Greg LEWIS
21,2 Greg LEWIS
10„2 Lew D ’ARCY
21,3 Bruce FIELD
10*5 Graeme HASKELL
21,4 Brett WEINBERG
Vin PLANT
21.6 Vin PLANT
21*8 Peter FITZGERALD
10c6 Brett WEINBERG
21,9 Peter DONLAN
10«7 Bruce FIELD
Max BINNINGTON
Barry MINEHAN
Len BOGATIN
Graeme BOTTCMLEY
Feter DONLAN
lOOmH
13*9 Mai BAIRD
800m
14*5 Max BINNINGTON
1 ?47e5 Peter FULLER
1 :51o0 Hugh WILSON
15*0 Peter DIXON
John WATKINS
1^51*4 Tim KELLY
15*1 Rues FARRANCE
1 i;52u4 Dvd HOLDSWORTH
12>205 Chris 0*C0NN0R
High Jump
1 .?53«0 Mark HENNESSEY
7®05g Lawrie PECKK'uI
1 ?:'3„ i Peter LARKINS
6*8
Peter WRIGHT
53,9
Graeme CROUCH
Tony SWEAZWELL
ls54o0 Ian JONES
6*7 Ian MOSS
Daryl TRANTER
1500m
6 *6
Howard BISHOP
3e39o8 Graeme CROUCH
Rob
WATT
3*46*0 Peter FULLER
3<,48.6 Bob HENDY
6*5 Steve JACOBS
E, Hawkias
3 0*S*8 Hugh WILSON
6*4 Four men
3*49*0 Tony WILLIAMS
3*49*2 Kan HALL
Long Jump
3049,5 Dave HOLDSWORTH
25*5% Bruce FIELD
3o50«0 Arch SANSONETTI
3C50,6 Tony BENSON
2 5 34% Chris COMMONS
2 4 96 % Ian ANDISON
3oS0o7 John BERMINGHAM
23*4 Rob LETHBRIDGE
5000m
23*3 Don COMMONS
” 03606 Tony BENSON
23*1% Dave COMMONS
_ *51*6 Kerry PEARCE
14*11*2 Derek CLAYTON
Hammer Throw
166*11 Dick LEFFLER
14*27*0 Tony WILLIAMS
156*7 Graeme BRADEN
14*30*0 Trevor VINCENT
154®11 Ken READWIN
14*32.0 Brendan LAYH
153s8 Roger GLASS
14*34*7 Bruce JONES
150s8 Mike EDWARDS
149*8 A, FOf7ftCK
1 0 ,0 0 0 m
29.17*2 Derak CLAYTON
Discus Throw
31*00*8 Brendan LAYH
31.2408 John BERMINGHAM
139*11 Roger GLASS
138*1 Walter HELLER
31,44*0 Kerry PEARCE
136*9 A. POLLOCK
32,05c0 Chris WARDLOW
135*5 Bob WILKS
32„12*0 David MARBURG
32c27*4 John AXSENTIEFF
32*29*0 MARK HENNESSY
32*31*0 Bill SCOTT

47.5
48.6
48,7
48.8

Aootn
Bruce FIELD
Alan PREISS
Rob WATT
Nick KOSTOS
Greg DUTHIE

51.5
54*0
54*1
54*3
54*4
54*9

16*3
15*9
14*6
13*0
1 2 *6
1 2 *0

400mH
Bruce FIELD
Mai BAIRD
Max BINNINGTON
Gary BOURNE
Brian GOURLAY
John WATKINS
Mike GURRY
Pole Vault
Don BAIRD
Ray BOYD
Andy STEWART
Alby LATU
Dave McKAY
T* FULGANZI

Triple Jump
52*6% Don COMMONS
49*6% Chris COMMONS
48*10% Phil WOOD
48*1% Richard SARAH
48*0% Dave COMMONS
47*7 Ian CAMFBELL
Shop Put
45*4% A. POLLOCK
44*9% Roger GLASS
43*10 Peter WILLS -C
43*8
I* STEERS
43*7% Sig KOSCIK
43*5% Alex GUSBETH
43*2
Hans v BEUGE

204*5
201*1
192*7

Javelin Throw
R* MITCHELL
Rob LETHBRIDGE
Alex GUSBETH

3000m SC
9s16*0 Grant TAGGART
9:17*0 Bruce HICKS
9:23,5 John BRUCE
9:25*0 Bob HENDY
9:25,4 Peter BRUCE
9:28*8 Dave MARBURG

As you can see these rankings are incomplete.
Flease send in
corrections, additions and any other information to give a full
picture to: 1 Golding Street, CANTERBURY 3 1 2 6 .

Now that the Olympics are over ar;d the big stocktaking is in progress
it may fee interesting to look at some overall figures, just to restore*
some balance before making all sorts of rash statements*
I have feefom
me a specifically athletic summary Of results based on placoa
among the first 6 and scoring just as our interclub: 7,5,4,3,2,1.
It would make almost no difference in the overall picture were we to
drop the extra point for first, or were we to extend placings to eight.

USA
EG
USSR
WG
KEN
GB
FIN
POL
BUL
CZ
AUS
RUM
BEL
FRA
CUB

M
133
54
85
46
41

W
21
94
36
50
-

T
154
148
121
96
41

19
31
18
«•
12

14

33
31
25
25
16

3
14
9
_

7
25
4
16
11
3
11

16
14
14
12
11

Mex
1
3
2
4
6

-48
+85
+31
+42
-4

8
23
10
31
12

-1
+26
+2
+23
-1

5
9
mt
11
14

-31
-10
14
-6
-4

It would be pointless to go beyond
15th., except to mention the slide
into the abyss by Hungary who were
on spot 7 at Mexico.
It also is
worth noting that both USA and EG
had 38 placings in the first six,
indicating a somewhat greater
strength in depth by the former.
Our own weakness is clearly showri
by only 6 placings in the top six,
for a total garnered by our women
while ourmen had a complete shut-out
It may be worthwhile to dwell and
ponder which countries improved and
what actions led to such improve
ment.

+:+:+:+:+:+
+:+:+:+:+:+:+
What a close scrape our men*s Track & Field competition has had at home
is brilliantly illustrated by the sagging morale among women athletes
since taking the regressive step back to one centralised venue at Royal
P«2rk. Decentralisation, now firmly established by the VAAA, has led to
more clubs in more localities with a consequent uplift in team spirit
maintained by the match system.
Had we fallen for the cry of individual
competition at a central venue, spearheaded by the press, we could be
facing the same decline in participation.
You may have noticed the absence of Vic.Marathon Team members in the
reports.
This is in spite of promises to let me have views and opinions
a very poor show indeed. Maybe you ought to take a leaf out of the
South Australian’s book??
There is no point in mentioning names, but if our top men do not give
a lead in evaluating and discussing their sport, i t ’s no good blaming
anyone else if things are not run in the best interests of the sport.
Distance running in the USA has had a tremendous upsurge over the last
decade as results in international competition go to show. One
instance is the result of regional Crosscountry run, the Western
Athletic Conference,
The winner over the tough course at Tucon, Arizona
rcn the 6.1 Miles in 31.39, a course record. Former member ROGER ELLIS
catne in 17th0 in 330220 The winner’s name, RICHARD REID, is relatively
unknown.
D O N ’T FORGET: Entries for the EMIL ZATOPEK must be in at least ONE WEEK
earlier!
division (slower than 33:00) is run on TUESDAY, DEC, 19th,
7o00 p„m0 "A" Division (better than 33:00) is run on WEDNESDAY,
DECEMBER 20th, at 7,00 p,m*
SEE THE YEAR OUT WITH A RUN AND BARBECUE AT THE DOMAIN.
TUESDAY, January 2nd,, twilight meeting and barbecue at Edithvale.

